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GEORGIA WATER COALITION’S DIRTY DOZEN
A Call to Action

Which is dirtier: Georgia’s streams, rivers and
lakes or Georgia’s politics?
Consider that after the state lost a clean water
lawsuit brought by a river protection group, its
top environmental board simply changed the law
to continue protecting a corporate polluter.
Consider that though legislators have promised
to spend certain fees we pay to the state on clean
community programs, they have shortchanged
those programs by more than $200 million over
the past 25 years.
And, consider that during this year’s legislative
session, one of the state’s most powerful
corporations persuaded legislators to give the
company a potential $12 million windfall at the
expense of our water, local governments
and communities.

Scrap tires stretch to the horizon at an illegal dump in DeKalb County. State
budget writers have used funds intended to cleanup illegal dumps like this one for
other portions of the state budget. In 2017, citizens and businesses paid some $21
million into the state’s clean community programs, but legislators provided only
$6.8 million for these programs in the most recent budget.

In Georgia, too often, dirty politics leads to dirty water.
The Georgia Water Coalition’s (GWC) Dirty Dozen report, rather than identifying the “most polluted places” in
Georgia instead highlights the politics, policies and issues that threaten the health of Georgia’s water and the well
being of 10 million Georgians.
In March, the 19-member Department of Natural Resources Board voted to weaken Georgia’s clean water rules
to protect the Rayonier Advanced Materials pulp mill in Jesup. The rule change came on the heels of a state court
decision that determined that Rayonier’s wastewater discharge into the Altamaha River violated those very rules.
The Board vote was unanimous. An executive with Rayonier’s Jesup mill sits on that same board.
State budget writers once again looted the Hazardous Waste
and Solid Waste Trust Funds, programs designed to clean up
hazardous waste sites and illegal tire dumps. Citizens and
businesses paid some $21 million into these funds the previous
year, but budget writers provided only $6.8 million for these
programs in the 2019 budget, breaking trust with citizens and
leaving about 100 hazardous waste sites still waiting cleanups.

Finally, in the closing minutes of the General
Assembly session, Georgia Power Company,
which has made nearly $400,000 in campaign
contributions to Georgia politicians during
the 2016 and 2018 election cycles, persuaded
legislators to keep landfill tipping fees for toxic
coal ash 60 percent less than tipping fees for
ordinary household garbage. The move gives
the company a potential $12 million windfall
while depriving local governments of important
revenue they receive from hosting these regional
landfills. The deal also exposes Georgians to
more toxic coal ash shipped from out of state.

One of hundreds of known hazardous waste sites, the O’Neill Manufacturing site
in Rome is one of several where state funds have been used to begin a cleanup.
At current funding levels, it will take the state 176 years to cleanup about 100
hazardous waste sites.

The legislature also failed to update the state’s
stream buffer laws. Existing law fails to protect all
of Georgia’s waterways with a natural vegetated
buffer that helps keep pollution out of streams,
but for the third session, legislators were unable
to adopt measures to remedy the problem.

Other issues included in the report are a slate of problems impacting Georgia’s coast.
A proposed spaceport threatens Camden County’s tourism economy centered around Cumberland and Little
Cumberland Island with rocket launches that could force the regular evacuation of the two popular barrier
islands. Launch failures could also rain debris and fire down on those same islands.
Offshore, the Trump administration’s proposal to open the Atlantic seaboard to oil and gas exploration has been
met with opposition from all but two East Coast governors. Gov. Nathan Deal has been mostly silent on this issue;
instead directing state agencies to conduct a study of the potential impacts of offshore drilling.
In the aftermath of recent powerful hurricanes, a plan to build mansions on a narrow strip of land on Sea Island
and protect them with a rock “groin” extending into the Atlantic Ocean can only be considered ill-conceived. If
built the project could lead to the accelerated erosion of public beaches nearby.
Inland, state and local leaders must solve problems both big
and small.

On the Savannah River, the over budget and behind schedule nuclear reactors at Plant Vogtle continue to be a
burden on utility ratepayers and taxpayers. The Georgia Public Service Commission could decide in February how
much Georgia consumers will pay for this project that also threatens the health of the Savannah River.
North of Macon sits the country’s biggest coal-fired power plant
in Georgia Power Company’s Plant Scherer. The mammoth plant
produces millions of tons of toxic coal ash and stores it in an unlined
553-acre pond that is now polluting groundwater.
On the Apalachee River, Walton County wants to build an
unnecessary drinking water intake that could remove more than
75 percent of the river’s flow at certain times of the year, raising
concerns among river users and downstream property owners.
In the mountains, a March chemical spill in Dawsonville that killed
more than 8,000 fish exposed the failure of state leaders to properly
fund that state’s Environmental Protection Division (EPD). The EPD
program charged with preventing tragedies like this has only two
full-time staffers that must oversee industrial stormwater protection
plans for some 2800 facilities.
Funding for EPD has remained stagnant despite growing state
revenues. In the state’s 2019 budget, the agency received less in
state funding than it did in 2005. Adjusted for inflation, EPD has
seen the state portion of its budget reduced by about 21 percent in
the past 14 years.
Finally, proposed changes to the Clean Water Act made by the
Trump administration puts Georgia’s water in the crosshairs. If the
Clean Water Act is revised as President Trump has proposed, as much
as 56 percent of the stream miles in Georgia could lose important
protections.
The GWC publishes this report as a call to action for our state’s
leaders and its citizens. GWC is a consortium of more than 250
conservation and environmental organizations, hunting and fishing
groups, businesses, and faith-based organizations that have been
working to protect Georgia’s water since 2002

Dead salamanders and fish litter Flat Creek in Dawsonville after a March chemical spill at a chicken processing
facility. The spill killed more than 8,000 fish, and could
have been prevented. Lack of funding for Georgia’s Environmental Protection Division means that few of the
state 2800 industrial facilities are inspected annually.
The Dawsonville facility had not been inspected in the
previous five years.

